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Compliance Review Started for Falls Prevention 

Project (Norfolk and Waveney Customers) 

 

There is an ever growing need to assist people within the community who have 

mobility issues.  With winter approaching and with delayed appointments due to 

Covid19, there is a real drive by local authorities and health care services to initiate 

projects that enable people who are high risk to be identified and contacted, to offer 

support and solutions.   

QEH King’s Lynn Hospital, partnering with Borough Council and the Borough 

Housing team have identified people on long waiting lists for hip and knee 

replacements who they will look to support and help prevent further injury due to trips 

and falls. 

Kafico are exploring the compliance for this project and will shortly provide 

assurance and advice on how practices might proceed. 

 

UK Cloud Processor Contract Review 

 

UK Data protection law requires that service providers processing data on behalf of 

an organisation are subject to contract that has the clauses stipulated within the 

legislation. We can confirm that the contract for UK Cloud has been reviewed by the 

Kafico Team and that the status is;  

DPO Approved. 
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Push Doctor 

 

The Data Protection Impact Assessment for the above project has been signed off by 

us as your DPO.  

Customers using this provider should; 

• Ensure that the access rights granted to Push Doctor are proportionate and 

appropriate for the role.  

• Ensure that access is periodically audited.  

• Undertake a quick quality check within the first 6 months to ensure that the data 

being entered into practice systems by Push Doctor meets with practice 

standards.  

DPIA can be reviewed at Push Dr DPIA  

 

Amendment to SMI Outreach – COPI (Norfolk 

and Waveney Customers) 

 

This project, to support those with Serious Mental Illness during COVID, has been 

running in Norfolk for some time. 

However, the CCG are having issues with obtaining SMI health check data from their 

BI systems (due to coding discrepancies across practices, meaning that we could 

potentially pick up the wrong people).  

They want to be able to explore asking the practices to run the SMI health check 

register and then sending that element directly to Together (the provider).  

https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/EuIExbdRnTtGsIsoXY7qh0QBPAfDMZ86epFZoY0TzIIAGw?e=PYJ0Fc
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Together would then be tasked with cross referencing the patients on the practice and 

BI lists to ensure they only call patients once (and not about flu, covid and health 

checks separately). 

This project aligns with the Secretary of State’s COPI notice which allows such 

disclosures during the pandemic. 

Kafico has no particular concerns with this amendment to the process and so we have 

updated the Impact Assessment at; 

SMI Outreach Impact Assessment  

Practices involved should; 

• Ensure data is only sent to the shared NHS Mail account for Together 

• Periodically check that Together are purging their email inbox on a regular basis 

 

National Diabetes Prevention Programme – Xyla 

(Norfolk and Waveney Customers) 

 

The Data Protection Impact Assessment for the above project has been signed off by 

us as your DPO.  

Xyla Health and Wellbeing are commissioned by NHS England as a provider for the 

Healthier You NHS Diabetes Prevention Programme.  

To support primary care, Xyla Health and Wellbeing will provide support in identifying 

eligible patients from the named practice and send out letters/SMS to offer patients 

the opportunity to join the National Diabetes Prevention Programme. 

‘Our Diabetes Prevention Programme consists of a mixture of 1-to-1 and group 

sessions delivered by our specially trained health and wellbeing coaches. Throughout 

the programme participants learn how to prevent diabetes by incorporating healthier 

https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/Ea_uLEuYdXVDkB6bz51ZfJEBitXUORmrJirjol4ev8sjfw?e=yRilii
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eating, physical activity, problem-solving, stress-reduction and coping skills into their 

daily lives.’ 

https://xylahealthandwellbeing.com/our-services/diabetes-prevention/  

The Context and Data Flows can be reviewed at; 

National Diabetes Programme - Xyla  

 

Using Emails within the Clinical System 

 

We have been made aware of a functionality within the clinical systems that allows 

practices to send emails straight from the clinical system to a patient's verified email 

address. Currently, neither the EMIS or TPP have applied encryption to this method. 

Our understanding is that for EMIS practices, this pops out a new mail box which 

allows the editing of the message before it goes out. We would advise that it is 

necessary to use the [SECURE] method to ensure that these emails are encrypted. 

Guidance on how to use this method is contained within your Subject Access Request 

Protocol. 

For TPP practices, this works slightly differently and there is no option to add the 

[SECURE] method. This means that special category data is being sent unencrypted 

to patients and there is a risk of interception. We have recently dealt with an incident 

where the patient complained to the ICO that the emails were unencrypted. The ICO 

confirmed that this was an infringement of data protection legislation to send the data 

without encryption. 

NWCCG are currently aware of this issue and have raised it to NHS Digital and TPP, 

however, until a response is received, it is our formal advice that this TPP functionality 

must not be used to send patients their referrals / test results etc due to the lack of 

encryption. This must be done via NHSmail using the [SECURE] method. 

https://xylahealthandwellbeing.com/our-services/diabetes-prevention/
https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/EaUvul9dqi1OnlKH5RnAXAgB7pT5huC49_QnLjQktA3JzQ?e=J8LSQ8
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We would also remind practices that you notify us before upgrading / adding an 

extension /  adding an additional piece of software from an already existing provider 

so that we can undertake any necessary review and due diligence of the new software 

you are considering using. 

 

FOI Request – Processing Activities Log 

 

One of our practice customers has recently received a Freedom of Information 

Request asking for a copy of their Processing Activities Log (which is legally required). 

This demonstrates the importance of responding to my colleague Madeline when she 

sends your survey for completion. 

If you are unsure if your PAL is up to date, email mwatson@kafico.co.uk and she will 

confirm. 

 

Deceased Patient Record Requests 

 

We have noticed there has been a huge increase in requests for deceased patient 

record request, however, there is a trend in these being handled as SARs and work 

being done to collate the information before appropriate evidence of authority to act is 

received by the practice. 

We ask that you remind staff that deceased patient records are handled in a different 

manner to living patient requests and that it is not simply enough for consent to be 

given by a spouse or next of kin in most instances. The requester must have a legal 

entitlement to make the request under the Access to Health Records Act 1990 or there 

must be a reasonable reason to set aside the duty of confidentiality. 

mailto:mwatson@kafico.co.uk
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There is a section within your SAR protocol that discusses deceased patient record 

requests and Hannah discusses them in her quarterly SAR training. We advise 

reminding staff that they should familiarise themselves with the difference and where 

in doubt, always seek DPO advice before taking any action. This will save 

considerable time in terms of collating unnecessary information before having sought 

DPO advice. 

 

NSFT Care Homes Dementia Project – Updated 

Information Sharing Protocol (Norfolk and 

Waveney Customers) 

 

There is a new proposed project related to supporting patients who do not already 

have a dementia diagnosis but who are residing in a care home. 

You can find out more about the intentions of the project in the materials produced 

by the CCG at https://kafico-

my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/ERrpggC5_hhFmdsj

8gjRJjgBhXUpVl0iTlSqcUisHl6iiw?e=Zah4tJ 

The project will be covered by the My Care Record Sharing Agreement, if you 

choose to proceed. 

To assist you with the lawfulness of the data sharing, we have also produced a 

granular protocol to provide detail around the project itself. As the project is for direct 

care, there is no requirement to seek consent and this kind of information sharing is 

already described in your transparency materials; but do take care to recognise any 

particular objections that may be noted in the patient records. As soon as the data has 

been shared with NSFT, they become liable for it from a data protection perspective 

and will assume Controllership. 

Review Information Sharing Agreement  

https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/ERrpggC5_hhFmdsj8gjRJjgBhXUpVl0iTlSqcUisHl6iiw?e=Zah4tJ
https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/ERrpggC5_hhFmdsj8gjRJjgBhXUpVl0iTlSqcUisHl6iiw?e=Zah4tJ
https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/ERrpggC5_hhFmdsj8gjRJjgBhXUpVl0iTlSqcUisHl6iiw?e=Zah4tJ
https://kafico-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emma_cooper_kafico_co_uk/ESiWIWk4GMlJlJHtyuZwbcABzH0ZzGa1XWOqxp1X4LWWUg?e=wLqJvU
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If you have any questions or concerns, do let us know. 

 


